56th Annual TIAC Conference
Banff, Alberta
Canada
September 7-10, 2018
Dan Bofinger: NIA’s New President

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Making a Difference

• Making a Difference for Active Members
  • Active members and branches: 631
  • Operating committees: 13
  • Insulation industry products:
Making a Difference

- Making a Difference for Associate Members (Manufacturers)
  - Associate members and branches: 52
  - Leadership recognition
  - Mechanical Insulation Installation Video Series
  - Technical information/expertise
Making a Difference

• Making a Difference for Our External Audiences
  • *Insulation Outlook*
  • Foundation for Education, Training, & Industry Advancement
  • Technical Advisory Committee
  • Engineering Advisory Committee
  • Education & Training Committee
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Making a Difference Through Education and Training

- Insulation Energy Appraiser Program – Certification
- Thermal Insulation Inspector Program – Certification (Coming Q1 2019)
- Estimating Course – being considered
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- Making a Difference—NIA Gives Back
  - Health & Safety
  - First industry young professionals group
  - Silent Auction donations to charity and Foundation causes
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- Making a Difference through Meetings/Events/Industry Connections
  - Fall Summit
  - NIA’s Annual Convention

Fall Summit
E D U C A T E | E N G A G E | E L E V A T E 2018
NOVEMBER 14–15, 2018 MGM NATIONAL HARBOR NATIONAL HARBOR, MARYLAND

Making a Difference
APRIL 3–5 2019
Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas
NIA’s 64th Annual Convention
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NIA’s Fall Summit: Nov. 14–15, 2018
MGM National Harbor, Maryland
Making a Difference

NIA’s 64th Annual Convention
April 3–5, 2019
Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas

The hotel offers 18 different restaurants, bars, and lounges on-site.

Only minutes from the Nassau airport!
Pristine Pools and Beach
Unwind in one of our 6 awe-inspiring pools, exclusive to resort guests, or lounge on 3,000 feet of sugary white sand.
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Gaming Space
Play the night away at the Baha Mar Casino, featuring 100,000 square feet of gaming excitement.
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SAVE THE DATE!
NIA’s 64TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
April 3–5, 2019
Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas

NIA | National Insulation Association
Making a Difference

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas

Making a Difference
APRIL 3–5 2019

NIA’s 64th Annual Convention
Making a Difference

Thank You

Dan Bofinger, NIA President
FBM-SPI
Dan.Bofinger@fbmsales.com

Michele M. Jones, NIA EVP/CEO
Mjones@insulation.org